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Abstract. The microclimate of a residential landscape can affect both the energy use in your home and the
human thermal comfort in your garden, ultimately affecting the heat in the neighbourhood or precinct. A
thermal imaging camera provides information about the temperature of surfaces. By using Stefan–Boltzmann’s
law and the surface properties, these temperatures can be used to calculate the emission of longwave radiation
(radiant exitance) in Wm�2. A thermal camera was used to determine the amount of radiant exitance from a
range of residential landscape elements. A standard procedure for capturing these images was developed, taking
into account factors which affect the quality of the radiometric data. A quantitative database comparing this
radiation has been compiled for different times of day and different seasons. The sky view factor of these elements
was chosen such that it was as close to 1 as possible. For a particular landscape design, areas of each landscape
element can be measured and the amount of radiation reduced or emitted at different times can be calculated.
This data can be used to improve landscape designs to reduce home energy use and human thermal comfort
through shading and reduction of surfaces which emit longwave radiation close to the house.
1 Introduction

In the face of increased heat waves and the increase in city
temperatures from the urban Heat Island effect, there is a
need to reduce heat on both a meso- and micro-climate
scale [1]. In the suburbs we can reduce heat entering houses
and increase human thermal comfort in our gardens by
looking to landscape design and the use of different surface
treatments or landscape elements (LE).

LEsuchastrees,plants,andhard-andsoft-scapessuchas
pavers and grass have different physical properties and
thermal functions. These can either moderate the heat
caused by incident solar radiation through either shading
(reduction inbothshortwaveradiation(SWR)andlongwave
radiation (LWR) [2,3]), reflection or evapotranspiration, or
can exacerbate the heat throughabsorption and re-radiation
(radiant exitance) ofLWR [4].Atnight, elements can cool off
through re-radiationto thecoldnight skyorcanretainheat if
thermalmass is highand other objects obscure their sky view
(low sky view factor (SVF) [5]).
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To quantify the radiative effects of different LE, a long-
wavelength infrared or thermal camera can be used to
determine surface temperatures. Doulos et al. [6] studied 93
common outdoor pavement materials using a thermal
camera and ultimately classified them into to “cold” and
“warm” categories. Surface treatments studied were
concrete, asphalt, marble, granite, pave stone, stone,
pebble and mosaic. Doulos concluded that the main effect
on surface temperature was due to the colour, surface
texture and constructionmaterial. This paper extended the
range of LE to include sands, soils and plants, as well as
similar hardscapes. Samuels et al. [7] also used thermal
imagery to measure temperatures of different LE. They
determined the diurnal transient interactions between LE
and ambient temperature in a particular urban location
during summer and ranked them by hottest to coolest,
creating a rule-of-thumb Thermal Performance Index;
identifying elements as either radiators or coolers. They
concluded that unless thermal energy can be transformed
by vegetation, then it will continue to be an issue in the
urban environment. This paper adds to this knowledge by
measuring the radiant exitance (in Wm�2) from the LE
under more controlled conditions, allowing a quantified
comparison between LE both diurnally and over different
seasons, without the influence of fluctuating radiant
exitance from other urban elements.
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An accurate comparison of surface temperatures
measured using a thermal camera across a range of LE
is dependent on developing a consistent measurement and
analysis procedure based on factors affecting the radio-
metric data, and on controlling the measurement
environment as much as possible. Emissivity and reflected
temperature are the most important factors to consider
for temperature calculations within the camera [8].
Emissivity (e) is the fraction of LWR the surface emits
compared with that from a black body, and for most LE it
is around 0.95.

Previous studies have only used the apparent temper-
ature calculated by the camera software in order to
compare surface temperatures. This is because accurate
measurements of the emissivities and reflected temper-
atures are difficult in the field. These apparent temper-
atures do not include the reflected radiation from the LE,
which in reality is still present and has an influence on
objects around it. Surfaces with a lower e have a higher
reflectivity and will therefore reflect a greater proportion
of the surrounding background radiation. This becomes
more significant for greater differences between the
surrounding and the surface temperatures and is the
reason that total radiation is more important to measure
than apparent temperature.

For example, outdoors, the background radiation is
dependent on the SVF which is the fraction of total sky
“visible” to the LE. In a separate unpublished study by the
authors, the individual emissivities of each of the LE were
measured and determined to be greater than approximately
0.84, standard deviation (SD) 0.02, with an average e of 0.94
(SD 0.05). So, based on calculations using the Stefan–
Boltzmannlawandfor surface temperatures0–80 °C,foraLE
with an e of 0.84 a change in reflected radiation from�30 °C
(clear sky� highSVF) to 20 °C(enclosed garden� lowSVF)
has been calculated to result in an increase of total
(emitted+ reflected) radiation of up to 12%, depending on
the temperature of the LE. However for a LE with e=0.95,
this change is only up to 3.5%, again depending on the
temperature of the LE. So radiationmeasurements from this
study for the majority of LE (with e around 0.95) done at a
highSVF,willbedirectlyapplicable for lowerSVFsituations.
Hence this error onlybecomes significantwhen extending the
results of the lower emissivity LE to a lower SVF situation.
However the main aim here is to be able to compare radiant
exitance from LE under controlled conditions.

This paper is about using a method to enable
comparison of the measured LWR data across seasons
and at varying temperatures, and applying this method to
data measured over two seasons.
2 Methodology

2.1 Study design

The diurnal radiant exitance from a variety of different LE
was measured. Although this has been done before for some
of the LE, it is difficult to compare this flux density on
different days even within the same season, as ambient
temperature profiles vary from day to day. There is a need
to find a way to normalise the data to allow this
comparison. Other weather conditions can also affect
radiant exitance from LE: wind conducts heat away (forced
convection); irradiance from background ambient temper-
atures influence the LE; precipitation has an impact; and
solar radiation is seasonal. To compensate for convection
and precipitation, only measurements taken under average
wind conditions and for no precipitation were compared.
To compensate for diurnal temperature fluctuations, the
data from each LE was compared to the LWR that would
theoretically be emitted at the ambient temperature by a
black body with e=1.

Twenty-three types of surface treatments or LE were
chosen, comprising those typically used in the Perth
(Western Australian) metropolitan area (listed in Tab. 1).
An open grassed area located on the Booragoon Primary
School oval, Booragoon, Perth (�32.035918°, 115.826655°),
was chosen for the test work so as to give as large a SVF as
possible. This was to reduce the variable radiant flux from
any nearby landscape features due to changing solar
exposure on them. The tests ran over 2–3 days during each
of winter (11–13th July 2016) and spring (28–29th
September 2016). LEs were placed directly onto to grass
(in thecase of concrete, limestone, all pavers andasphalt), on
a breathable plastic bag in direct contact with the grass
(white and black rocks) and slightly elevated from the grass
on a breathable plastic bag placed on a plastic bread crate of
dimensions 600mm�mm690mm� 150mm (sands, soil
and mulch). These placements were due to the nature of
each LE and to the requirements of the land owner. Two 1–
1.5m high shrubs in pots (a ficus, non-native and a woolly
bush, native) were also chosen, as well as two nearby large
trees (10–20m high, a native jarrah and non-native
jacaranda). Note that the trees would have a different
SVF to the other LE.

A commercial thermal imager (range 8–14mm) was
used to take images of each LE every half hour from around
06:00 am to 20:00 pm. Images were taken from near-to-
vertical above each LE at a height of approximately 1m. A
weather station was set up on the oval to record ambient
temperature, relative humidity and wind speed and
direction.
2.2 Data analysis

Only images from whole days of complete clear sky (in
winter 13/07/2016 and in spring 29/09/2016) were
analysed using the camera manufacturer’s software. The
reflected temperature was measured during each set of
images using crumpled aluminium foil and the reflector
method [9]. In all cases this was below the lower limit of the
thermal camera (�20 °C) and therefore assumed and set to
be, �30 °C for all measurements. As explained above, the
actual reflected temperature chosen makes little difference
when the e is high. For the few LE with emissivities around
0.85, the choice of the reflected temperature of the clear sky
was also not significant (less than 2% effect) in changing
from �20 to �30 °C). However for these LE under much
lower SVF conditions, the reflected component of the total
radiation flux density becomes significant.



Fig. 1. Example of the thermal image of a grey paver with an
averaging box.

Table 1. List of normalised longwave radiant energy per unit area for eachLE.Data are sorted according towinter “Total”.

LE Radiant energy per unit area HLE (Jm�2)

Winter Spring

Pre-sun am pm Post-sun Total Pre-sun am pm Post-sun Total

Shade cloth (white) �256 �625�783�468 �2133�268 �549�510�316 �1643
Sand (white depth ∼40mm) �246 �692�580�358 �1876�356 �191 29�268 �786
Crushed rock (white) �243 �572�469�291 �1574�310 �375�174�203 �1061
Limestone block (90mm� 160mm� 500mm) �253 �418�204�209 �1085�291 �290 �9�143 �733
Tree (native, Jarrah) �17 �357�499�145 �1018 �48 �542�568�134 �1293
Shade cloth (cream) �261 �93�181�468 �1003�199 965 682�319 1129
Shrub (ficus, non-native) �72 �333�431�144 �980 �88 �504�422�125 �1140
Tree (non-native, Jacaranda) �19 �357�336 �98 �809�138 �649�582�132 �1501
Shrub (woolly bush, native) �63 �280�314�131 �788 �80 �427�373�110 �989
Grass �189 �80�179�330 �778�123 276 325�124 354
Pavers (sandstone 40mm� 400mm� 400mm)�241 �369 29�163 �744�258 324 813 48 928
Decking (pine) �254 �18 26�358 �605�243 836 829�185 1237
Concrete slab (�40mm) �287 �275 198�182 �546�305 568 1079 44 1386
Concrete slab (�80mm) �255 �311 162 �85 �489�271 441 1016 120 1306
Soil (moist, depth ∼50mm) �227 �27 222�270 �301�168 2525 2273 6 4635
Mulch (depth ∼50mm) �248 86 183�273 �253�192 1390 1538 �53 2682
Sand (grey depth ∼40mm) �265 134 352�270 �49�240 1634 1748 �18 3124
Pavers (red) �242 15 403�198 �22�250 544 883 �31 1146
River pebbles (black) �233 �51 421�143 �7�225 974 1175 �29 1895
Artificial grass �255 414 571�389 342�123 2129 1658�139 3526
Asphalt �227 160 567 �89 411�201 1751 2358 249 4157
Pavers (grey 40mm� 400mm� 400mm) �247 174 880 �43 764�220 1492 2072 240 3584
Shade cloth (black) �263 961 966�400 1264�106 2943 2388 �98 5127
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Measured wind speeds (<3.2m s�1 in July; <2.72m s�1

in September) were less than the average 9am and 3pm
wind speed data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy [10] for July and September.

An area box close to the centre of the landscape element
image was manually drawn onto each image, and the
average apparent temperature in this box was extracted
(example Fig. 1).
The Stefan–Boltzmann law gives the amount of radiant
exitance M (Wm�2) from a body based on its temperature
(Eq. (1)).

M ¼ seT 4; ð1Þ
where T is the absolute temperature of the body (K) and s
is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant (5.67� 10�8Wm�2

K�4).
At each measurement time the apparent temperatures

were then converted into a total radiant flux density Mtotal
(Wm�2), which is the sum of the radiant exitance from the
LE (MLE) plus the reflected irradiance EREF (Wm�2) and
was calculated using equation (2):

Mtotal ¼ MLE þ EREF ¼ seT 4
LE þ sð1� eÞT 4

REF : ð2Þ
In order to normalise the Mtotal across diurnal

variations, the theoretical radiant exitance from a black
bodyMBB (Wm�2) with e=1 at ambient temperature (i.e.
not in the sun), was subtracted fromMtotal. This produced a
final radiant exitance Mfinal for each LE at each measure-
ment time (Eq. (3)).

Mfinal ¼ Mtotal �MBB; ð3Þ
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Fig. 2. Graph of final radiant energy per unit area (Jm�2) for each LE in winter (13/07/2016).
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Mfinal for each LE were integrated over the measurement
period to provide the total energy emitted by each LE
surface (radiant energy per unit area HLE (Jm�2)). To
examine diurnal variation, HLE was divided into sections
(noting that the LE were at equilibrium in the 2 h before
and after their sun exposure): 2 h pre-sun on LE (Pre-sun);
first sun on LE to solar midday (am); solar midday to last
sun on LE (pm); and 2 h post-sun (Post-sun). It was
expected that the physical properties of the LEwould affect
how and when this energy was released and that this would
be reflected in each section.

3 Results

A quantitative database comparing normalised radiant
energy per unit area for each LE over two seasons is given in
Table 1. For the winter and spring data, LE were first all in
the sun at 08:00 am, whilst the last sun was at 16:30 pm.
Solar midday in Perth occurs at 12:30 pm.

These data are best represented graphically and are
shown in Figures 2 and 3.

4 Conclusions

Half hourly thermal images of a number of different LE
were taken over the period of a day during clear sky
conditions and under a large SVF for two seasons, winter
and spring. The radiant exitance was back calculated using
the Stefan–Boltzmann law. The reflected radiation was
included in themeasurements as this is still present and has
an influence on objects around it. The total exitance was
normalised for diurnal temperature variations by sub-
tracting the exitance from a theoretical black body of
emissivity 1 at ambient temperature (i.e. not in the sun).
This final exitance was integrated over the day and divided
into four sections; 2 h pre-sun on LE; first sun on LE to solar
midday; solar midday to last sun on LE; and 2 h post-sun.

As is known, the longwave radiant exitance of a LE is
dependent on its physical properties, namely its thickness
(mass), thermal conductivity and surface roughness. In the
sun, the colour of an object will determine its ability to
absorb SWR, thus leading to increased LWR exitance with
increased darkness. This colour effect was evident for both
seasons, where white and light coloured LE emitted much
less LWR in total than darker and black LE and indeed
maintained temperatures below ambient in winter (nega-
tive relative radiant exitance). However in spring, the
greater quantity of both LWR and SWR meant that only
the white LE were cooler than ambient temperature. It will
be interesting to observe these effects in summer when
radiation is at its peak.

The thickness of the LE and their ability to store heat
internally is observed in the difference between the
morning and afternoon values, with a higher difference
indicating a thicker LE. For example, the am to pm
differences for asphalt, grey pavers, concrete slab
(�80mm), concrete slab (�40mm), and sandstone pavers
are much higher than those of the other LE. However as
colour is also important for the amount of absorbed energy,
this difference is not a defining factor.
Apart from white LE, trees and shrubs show the
smallest radiant exitance of all the LE despite their green
colour. Plants cool through conduction to the atmosphere
and through transpiration, which converts incident radia-
tion into latent heat, maintaining their temperature close
to ambient. This is apparent for both seasons.

The energy budget of a garden will be the same
regardless of which types of LE are present: what comes in
must go out. However it is when (daytime or night-time)
and how it is released that is important (emitted, reflected,
convected and conducted away, or transformed by
vegetation into latent heat). For example, a thin black
LE will not reflect in the visible spectrum and its
temperature will rise rapidly, closely tracking the incoming
radiation. Consequently, LWR exitance and convective
losses to the atmosphere will closely track the incoming
radiation. Compare this to a dark thick LE which again
reflects almost nothing in the visible spectrum, but emits
less LWR at the start of the day as most of the absorbed
energy is conducted into the larger mass. However, it
continues to emit for a longer period after maximum
incoming radiation has occurred.

Something which has not been studied here is the short
wave reflectance or albedo of the LE, which will need to be
taken into account for situations where SVF is small such
as in residential gardens. This is because while a white LE
keeps itself cool by reflecting a high proportion of SWR, it
will reflect this SWR onto nearby objects when SVF is
low. This reflected SWR, unless it is transformed by
plants, will cause nearby objects to heat up and their
radiant exitance to increase. Thus during further test
work over the remaining two seasons, the albedo will be
measured.

Ultimately, quantifying the radiant exitance of all the
LE present in a garden will enable averages for different
landscape designs to be determined. This will provide a
rating for that landscape which could be regulated and
would lead to improved design with regards to urban heat.
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